Hello Complex Families!
We have only been out of our building for a few days, but we are missing all of you already! We
will continue to keep in conversation with you all frequently during this time of social
distancing. We, as a staff, have been very busy over the past few days devising plans to keep
the education and creative experiences flowing to our students. We are also developing
distance-based learning plans, should the need arise to be out of our building longer than two
weeks and, as always, we are continuing to work on plans for when we return to the building.
THE VIRTUAL COMPLEX: https://www.complexonline.net/the-virtual-complex
We have set up “THE VIRTUAL COMPLEX” on our website for our students and community
members to interact with and enjoy. This virtual place of learning brings the teachers to your
child. Feel free to click through each teacher’s “classroom” even I you do not study with
them…you may discover something new and exciting! We will be updating this regularly and
adding more content – please utilize this as your child’s daily art experience. We are also
sharing a lot of art-based content/experiences on our facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/thecomplexperformingartscentre/
Google Classrooms for Conservatory Students:
We have set up a Google Classroom for each Conservatory Class. If you are a conservatory
student, please utilize the codes below and join the appropriate classes ASAP. Thank you!
Google Classroom Codes:
Teen/Senior Ballet with Michael and Nichola: u7wlzkg
Teen Ballet with Mariah: oabhlpb
Teen Jazz with Alex: rg5dogy
Teen Tap with Larissa: gvtrvum
All Conservatory Students: r676gqm
Teen repertoire with Sarah: aj3663a
Teen/Senior Hip Hop and Rep: jcx3h73
Creative Art with Katie and Julie: 62gttju
Teen/Senior Musical Theatre with Emily: qwwcqnz
Teen/Senior Acting and Directing with Seana: b6dd7lp
Complex Company B: 7oeideu
Complex Company A: 6lhwbey
Senior Jazz/Contemporary with Kelly: fghk2oa
Coppelia with Michael and Nichola: tehr5d3
Senior Modern/Jazz/Contemporary with Nichola: hypqlqk
Senior Tap: qhal6e7
Next Steps:
We thank you for your support during this tumultuous time. We will continue to provide our
students with the very best arts education and experiences to help them grow as creative
humans that are critical and cognitive thinkers to be leaders in this world. We hope that by

creating a Virtual Complex we can provide a sense of “place” for our kiddos. We hope to
help bring them a bit of normalcy at this time.
We will be in communication with you regarding next steps and updated plans. We hope to
be back in the building together again very soon, but if not, we will deepen our methods of
bringing The Complex, it’s teachers, and classes into your living room. Please keep visiting
our website, www.thecpac.org and our facebook/Instagram pages as well as your email for
updates.
Thank you all and be well,
Nichola and Julie

